10'-4"x17'-0" CONCRETE SLAB WITH 8'-3" HIGH 8" MASONRY WALLS

5/8" GYPSUM BOARD ON 2" METAL FURRING CHANNELS W/ R-13 RIGID INSULATION

6'-0"x6'-0" CONCRETE SLAB 5" THICK, BROOM FINISH

5" THICK x4'-0" CONCRETE RAMP

5/0"x5'-0" MIN. CLEAR SPACE AT BOTTOM OF RAMP

250W HPS EXTERIOR WALL PACK W/ PHOTOCELL OVER EACH DOOR

FLOOR PLAN

REFRIGERATION LINES 48'-0"

EQUIPMENT ROOM

FILTER BACK 2" CABLE TRAY

UNIT 1 & 2 THERMOSTATS

AC1

AC2

11-2'x4' FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

10-2'x4' FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

HOLLOW METAL DOORS PER 1/A1

SOUTH ELEVATION

EAST ELEVATION

VENT PER HVAC UNIT AS REQUIRED

NORTH ELEVATION

SPLIT FACE CMU ALL EXTERIOR WALLS

DTN Hub – Architectural View
1111 Altheimer St

TACOMA POWER TACOMA PUBLIC UTILITIES

DATE 08/28/19
5/8" GYPSUM BOARD ON 2" METAL FURRING CHANNELS W/ R-13 RIGID INSULATION

6'-0"x6'-0" CONCRETE SLAB 5" THICK, BROOM FINISH

10'-2'x4' FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

10'-2'x4' FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

250W HPS EXTERIOR WALL PACK W/PHOTOCELL OVER EACH DOOR

VENT PER HVAC UNIT AS REQUIRED

SPLIT FACE CMU ALL EXTERIOR WALLS

DTS Hub - Architectural View
2422 Commerce St
11'-0"x20'-0" CONCRETE SLAB WITH 8'-3" HIGH 8" MASONRY WALLS

5/8" GYPSUM BOARD ON 2" METAL FURRING CHANNELS W/ R-13 RIGID INSULATION

6'-0"x6'-0" CONCRETE SLAB 5" THICK, BROOM FINISH

250W HPS EXTERIOR WALL PACK W/PHOTOCELL OVER EACH DOOR

8'-2"x4' FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

8'-2"x4' FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

HOLLOW METAL DOORS PER 1/A1

VENT PER HVAC UNIT AS REQUIRED

SPLIT FACE CMU ALL EXTERIOR WALLS

NE Hub – Architectural View
2431 Alexander Ave
NE Hub – Map View
2431 Alexander Ave

Tacoma Power
Tacoma Public Utilities

DATE: 08/28/19
DRAWN: 
CIP: 
NODE: 
POWER REF: 

35'
11'-0"x20'-0" CONCRETE SLAB WITH 8'-3" HIGH 8" MASONRY WALLS

5/8" GYPSUM BOARD ON 2" METAL FURRING CHANNELS W/ R-13 RIGID INSULATION

6'-0"x6'-0" CONCRETE SLAB 5" THICK, BROOM FINISH

250W HPS EXTERIOR WALL PACK W/PHOTOCELL OVER EACH DOOR

8'-2"x4' FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

8'-2"x4' FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

HOLLOW METAL DOORS PER 1/A1

FLOOR PLAN

EAST ELEVATION

NORTH ELEVATION

WEST ELEVATION

VENT PER HVAC UNIT AS REQUIRED

SPLIT FACE CMU ALL EXTERIOR WALLS

NW Hub – Architectural View
2402 N Pearl St
5/8” GYPSUM BOARD ON 2” METAL FURRING CHANNELS W/ R-13 RIGID INSULATION

6’-0”x6’-0” CONCRETE SLAB 5” THICK, BROOM FINISH

250W HPS EXTERIOR WALL PACK W/PHOTOCELL OVER EACH DOOR

8-2’x4’ FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

8-2’x4’ FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

HOLLOW METAL DOORS PER 1/A1

VENT PER HVAC UNIT AS REQUIRED

SPLIT FACE CMU ALL EXTERIOR WALLS

SE Hub – Architectural View
6301 East L St

TACOMA POWER
TACOMA PUBLIC UTILITIES

DATE | DRAWN | CIP | NODE | POWER REF
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
08/28/19 | | | | |
8’-2”x4’ FLUORESCENT FIXTURES

11’-0”x20’-0” CONCRETE SLAB WITH 8’-3” HIGH 8” MASONRY WALLS

5/8” GYPSUM BOARD ON 2” METAL FURRING CHANNELS W/ R-13 RIGID INSULATION

6’-0”x6’-0” CONCRETE SLAB 5” THICK, BROOM FINISH

250W HPS EXTERIOR WALL PACK W/PHOTOCELL OVER EACH DOOR

VENT PER HVAC UNIT AS REQUIRED

SW Hub – Architectural View
4102 South 74th St

DATE: 08/28/19